Welcome Home

$ 979,000

204 N. Union Ave, Margate, NJ 08402

WEB: MargateCityNewConstruction.com

Jack Zaborowski
Jill Perry-Zaborowski
(609) 602-7140 (Jack)
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»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Beds: 5 | Baths: 4 Full
MLS #: 518543
Single Family
Margate New Construction
Walk to the Beach
Walk or Bike to ALL Margate has to offer
Desired Parkway Location
Complete and Move-in Ready

More Information
Send a Text to:

54561
Enter Message:

P33192

jillperry71@gmail.com
http://www.JackandJillattheShore.com

Keller Williams Realty /Jack and Jill at
the Shore
1 Atlantic Ave
Ocean City, NJ 08226
(609) 399-5454

Luxurious Parkway Section Five Bedroom New Construction Single Family with nice backyard
and expansive front porch. This custom crafted home has a spacious open layout on the first
level that features an amazing upgraded gourmet kitchen with Sub Zero Refrigerator, Wolf
Range, Wolf Microwave Drawer, Farm Style Sink, Asko Dishwasher, a sleek designer Broan
Range hood, Quartzite Counter Tops, and beautiful backsplash. The second level offers an
spectacular master-suite with private deck, walk-in-closet, eloquent master bathroom with
double vanity, a beautiful tiled walk-in shower with seamless glass doors. There are two
additional spacious bedrooms, elegant bathroom with tub and shower that has an intricate tile
package. The top floor offers two more nice sized bedrooms and a stylish bathroom. This
home is extremely well appointed with engineered hardwood flooring, detailed trim package,
and tasteful touches throughout. including all bathrooms have quartzite counter tops. Walking
and biking distance to the beach, bay, recreation, playgrounds, stores, restaurants and
nightlife. it is perfect for either Summer retreats, year round living, or coming and going as you
please with all the activities that happen in South Jersey. Ideal location within Margate, and
when it comes to venturing to other areas of interest. Make your dreams of owning at the beach
along the Jersey Shore come true. This is a masterpiece you'll be proud of owning.
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